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Job Description for a Senior CAD for Central Engineering Team for the CEBI Region 

Reporting to: Fabrice Dorchies, leader of Central Engineering Team for the CEBI Region 
Based in Camfil Levice (Slovakia) 
Start Date: 1st January 2017 
 
Introduction 
Camfil is the number one air filtration company within Continental Europe and British Isle Region and we have 
undertaken some new initiatives to grow our overall market share. One of these initiatives is to focus on our 
Capital Equipment range of products which include Terminal Housings, Safe Change Housings, Fan Filter Units, 
CamHosp, Camcleaners and other associated products related to Project Sales. 
To ensure the success of this initiative there is a clear need to have a centrally located engineering team which 
will sit independently of any factory and will be tasked with supporting and growing the complete range for the 
CEBI area. This engineering team will need to be resourced with the correct engineering disciplines to ensure 
the level of expertise and knowledge to give this the professionalism that is required for such an important 
range. This team will help co-ordinate with Product Managers, Segment Managers and Key Account Manager 
to drive sales in this area. 
 
A significant part of products dedicated to Capital Equipment is sub-contracted within Europe and/or produced 
in our factory in Germany. To ensure a good customization / adaptation of Camfil metal housing’s existing 
range, we recruit for our Camfil European Metal Center entity based in Levice (Slovakia) a Senior CAD. 
 
Mission: 

 Lead or participate in development projects, standardization, improvement and reduction of product 
costs and equipment 

 Technically support the commercial action and attend the production. 

 Ensure the development project and adapting products and complete technical documentation 

 You are the interface between Camfil sisters companies and qualified sub-contractors located in 
Europe. 

 You are in a daily contact with Camfil sisters companies to customize / adapt existing Camfil metal 
housing range of product based on sub-contractors capacity and know-how. 

 
Position Summary: 

 As the Central Engineering Senior CAD, 

 You analyze projects requests and decide after discussion with your manager to Go/noGo 

 You ensure the consultation for drawings, prices and lead time through our qualified sub-contractors 

 You ensure the creation / adaptation of existing products 

 You commit on answer delivery time 

 You ensure conception in accordance with customers’ specification, cost and design rules 

 You ensure the quality of documentation (drawings, technical info, production drawings) with regards 
to sub-contraction or internal production (Camfil Germany mainly) 

 You are backed by Camfil R&D Team located in Sweden 

 You supervise and manage 1 then 2 junior CADs 
 

 You work in clos connection with the production and methods sub-contractors’ department 

 You ensure industrialization step with assistance of sub-contractors’ method 

 You participate in the exchange of information between players 

 You participate to development of new product 

 You answer to customer technical questions 
 
Qualifications / Experience: 
Experience and Education in CAD in “fine metal” product development  
High level of English to communicate across the Camfil Group 
Good SolidWorks knowledge 
 
If you have interest please send your C.V. to: praca@camfil.com with title „Senior CAD“ 

mailto:praca@camfil.sk

